TOURNAMENT POLICY
(Revised Nov. 5, 2018)

TOURNAMENT ENTRY:
Tournaments are on the first and third Wednesday of each month, February through
November. December and January each have one tournament. Players can sign up for the
next tournament at the scorer’s table after each tournament. Optionally, print an entry form
from the web site, complete and follow the mailing directions. Entries must be received the
Friday before the tournament. A specific number of tee times are reserved, if overbooked, a
wait list is maintained based on the date received. This priority list is used to fill openings if
they occur. Preliminary pairings are usually posted on the website by Monday evening with
the final pairings and tee times posted on Tuesday evening.
TOURNAMENT FEES:
Entry fees are $5 per tournament and $10 for the 2 round Club Championship. Green
fees and cart fees are paid at the Pro Shop on the day of the tournament. Withdrawals will
NOT receive an entry fee credit. Although the Callippe Golf Course is very supportive of our
club, if we have continual drop outs and/or no shows the club could make us honor our
commitments. At which time those incurring the infractions would be responsible for paying
their green fees. If unable to make a tee time please call and advise the Pro Shop. If a
member no shows 3 times in a season, they may incur a 3 month tournament restriction, 3
no shows without notification may be a rejection of membership.
TEES AND FLIGHTS:
Players can choose blue, white or yellow tees however they must commit to that set of
tees for the entire year. New members are allowed to play each tee before making a final
choice. Flights are set up with an equal number of players or as close to as possible. As a
result players with comparable handicaps may be in different flights, a player’s index will
determine the split.
TEE TIMES:
September through April tournaments will normally start at 7:30 AM with foursomes
spaced eight minutes apart starting on the first tee. May through August, 6:30 AM will be the
target time. Usually the second May tournament is the General Meeting and luncheon with
the election of officers in which there is a shot gun start. Typically it's a 7:30 AM start to allow
for course preparation. You may specify your tee time as early, middle or late on the entry
form. The tournament committee will honor your preference, when possible, and with
consideration of your pace of play history.
TOURNAMENT PLAY:
Scorecards will be available from the starter at the first tee. Two cards should be kept and
compared upon completing the round, to assure accuracy and consensus. The score card
will have the tournament rules and a timing section to record your start, turn (after 9) and
time of completion. This is required to assist the club in maintaining an acceptable pace of
play. Each group must complete the round within four hours and forty minutes from Start
time or within 15 minutes of the previous group. If not completed with these parameters each
player in that group will be assessed a 2 stroke penalty on the 18th hole. Delay of Play

penalties may be appealed to the Tournament Committee. Scorecards must be signed and
attested to qualify for prize credits. Cards must be submitted at the scorer's table within 15
minutes of completing the round. In case of inclement weather, call the course the morning
of the Tournament to confirm whether or not the Tournament will proceed.
SCORING AND RESULTS:
Tournament results will typically be available the next day. All results are final one week
after the tournament. For individual medal play, ties are broken by the USGA method. For
other formats, ties will share prizes. The flight winners will receive credits that can be used
for future play or for merchandise in the Pro Shop.
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP:
This is a two round event held the third and fourth Wednesdays in September. Members
must play in five (5) Tournaments to qualify for the Low Gross or low Net Championship of
the Year. Members must play in at least three (3) post-able Tournaments to qualify for
credits. Post-able tournaments between October and August of the Tournament Year will be
used to determine eligibility. Players competing for Gross Champion must play from the
white tees and players competing for Low Net Champion may play from any set of tees with
the condition yellow tee players must only have yellow tee score differentials utilized in their
CSGC local handicap index (Up to five of the last 10). All members may play in the Club
Championship if it has not been filled.

